Introducing three comprehensive, ready-made content packages

The COVID-19 pandemic has and continues to increase depression and anxiety worldwide. School violence has resulted in a sharper focus on Child and Adolescent Psychiatry and Psychology. Our aging population requires therapies and treatment for conditions from cognitive rehabilitation to late-life depression. Drug and alcohol abuse is still at epidemic proportions.

The Ovid® platform now offers a compilation of these and other behavioral health topics in three convenient collections: a subscription-based book collection, a journal collection, and a for-purchase collection of books and archived journals. Regardless of whether they’re active-practice clinicians, students or faculty, or involved in policy, readers can get instant online access to research information they need to advance their techniques and knowledge in behavioral health.

Key features:

• Instant access to nearly 100 eBooks and journals from premier publishers, including Lippincott®
• Flexibility to pick and choose sets of resources you need for your institution at a lower aggregated price
• Ideal for Psychiatry and Psychology departments at hospitals, medical schools, and universities; law offices; group practices; government agencies and other institutions
• Content focusing on increasingly important specialties — Addiction Disorders, Child & Adolescent Psychiatry and Psychology, Geriatric and Forensic Psychiatry, Mental Health Nursing, Neuropsychology, and Psychopharmacology
• Single-query cross-searching of all resources
• Integrated searching with other Ovid subscriptions
• Precise, natural-language searching for quick information discovery
• Time-saving results management, sharing, and annotation tools

Why Behavioral Health Collections on Ovid?

• Quickly expand your library of Psychiatry, Psychology, Psychopharmacology, and Addiction Disorder content with top-ranked publications.
• Augment your resources with specialty topics Child and Adolescent Psychiatry and Psychology, Geriatric and Forensic Psychiatry, Neuropsychology, and Psychiatric/Mental Health Nursing.
• Help mental health providers and students learn about new methodologies, treatments, and technologies.
• Offer easy access to primary research, clinical guidelines, and literature reviews.
• Integrate these Behavioral Health collections with your institution’s other Ovid-subscribed resources.
Each collection features:

- Resources that are among the most popular on the Ovid platform
- Numerous books awarded Doody's reviews or designated Doody's Core Titles™
- Highly cited journals with corresponding high-ranking impact factors
- Niche, topic-based subsets in Addictions Medicine; Child, Geriatric and Forensic Psychiatry/Psychology; Mental Health Nursing; Psychopharmacology; and more
- Resources from numerous international medical and health science publishers known for high quality:
  - Annual Reviews Inc.
  - Cambridge University Press
  - Elsevier
  - Hogrefe Publishing GmbH
  - Oxford University Press
  - S. Karger AG, Basel
  - Sage Publications
  - Slack, Inc.
  - Springer Nature B. V.
  - Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.

Behavioral Health Book Library

Features over 25 books covering general psychiatry and psychology topics, as well as a range of specialty areas, such as Addiction Disorders, Forensic Psych, Child and Adolescent Psychiatry and Psychology, Geriatric Psychiatry, Psychiatric/Mental Health Nursing, Neuropsychology, and Psychopharmacology.

Behavioral Health Journal Library

Easy access to issues and articles, including multimedia content, from over 20 journals in Psychiatry and Psychology. Readers can take advantage of the new article and new issue alerting tools that are a core functionality of Journals@Ovid.

Behavioral Health Bundled Library - Purchase

This comprehensive collection includes nearly 50 books and journal archives from some of the leading resources in the field, covering similar topics and subspecialties as featured in the Behavioral Health Book Library.

Contact sales@ovid.com to learn more about these Behavioral Health Collections now available via Ovid.